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HOW TO GET TO THE HOTEL  
 
 
Thon Hotel Europa (St Olavs gate 31) 
(http://www.thonhotels.com/hotels/countrys/norway/oslo/thon-hotel-europa/getting-there/) 
 
 
From Oslo Airport to Thon Hotel Europa 
 
There are two ways to travel from the airport to the city centre: 
 
 

a) The Airport Express Train Flytoget direction Oslo "Drammen" to "Nationaltheateret" 
operates every 20 minutes. The trip takes about 30 minutes. Fare one way: NOK 170.- 
(approx. EUR 22.-). Get off at the stop "Nationaltheateret" and take the exit "Karl Johans 
Gate". From there it is a 5 minute walk to the hotel. 
 
b) The Airport Express Coach SAS Flybussen to Oslo's bus terminal, "Bussterminalen", 
near "Sentralstasjon" (main train station) operates every 20 minutes. The journey takes 
approximately 40 minutes. Single ticket one way: NOK 150.- (approx. EUR 19.-). 
Then, EITHER: take tram number 17 or 18 (direction "Rikshospitalet") and get off at the 
stop "Holbergs gate". From there it takes about 1 minute to walk to Thon Hotel Europa. 
OR: take the subway from "Oslo S" to "Nationalteatheret"; from there it is a 5 minute walk 
to the hotel. The entrance to all subway stations is marked with a sign with a big "T". 
 
Should you choose to walk all the way from the bus terminal to the hotel, it will take you 
25 minutes. 

 
 
From Oslo Main train station to Thon Hotel Europa 
 
Tram: Take tram number 17 or 18 (direction "Rikshospitalet") and get off at the stop "Holbergs 
gate". From there it takes about 1 minute to walk to Thon Hotel Europa. 
 
Subway: Take any any subway in westbound direction and get off at the stop "Nationalteatheret"; 
from there it is a 5 minute walk to the hotel.  
 
 
 

Single one-way tickets for subway and trams: NOK 40.- (approx. EUR 5.-). 
 

 
 
PLEASE NOTE: we do not recommend taking a taxi from the airport to the city centre; you might 
end up paying more for this taxi than for your entire flight to and from Oslo. 
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HOW TO GET TO OSLO CITY HALL 
 
 
Oslo Rådhus, 0037 Oslo  
 
From Oslo Airport to Oslo City Hall 
 
Take the Airport Express Train Flytoget direction Oslo "Drammen" to "Nationaltheateret" 
station, the stop directly after Oslo "Sentralstasjon" (main station). Upon disembarking at 
"Nationaltheatret", take the elevator or the escalator up one floor (following the signs to 
"Nationaltheatret"). In the square outside you will see the theatre in front of you. Turn right and 
walk about 100 meters down the street (which is called Stortingsgaten); then take a right into the 
street named Roald Amundsens gate, at the end of which you will see City Hall, the main entrance 
of which is directly in front of you. The walk takes no more than five minutes. 
 
  
 
 


